
LOOM OFF PEflGH

Municipal Ownership Losing

Its Attractions.

AT iLiEAST, IN.UNIONS' EYES

Mayor - Dunne Says Civil Service
Rules Would Not Protect Em-

ployes From Summary Dis-

charge .or Political Pull.

- CHICAGO, June 8. (Special.)-Ma- yor

Dunne caused consternation in radical
municipal ownership circles today when
he stated that under municipal operation
the traction employes, from the conductor
and motorman to the trackman who han-
dles the crowbar and shovel, would come
from the unclassified list of the civil
service.

The comments of Mr. Dalrymplc, man-
ager of the Glasgow car lines, on politics
and traction and unions .have gone far
to open the eyes of organised labor In re-
gard to municipal .operation. They have
given the advocates of municipal opera-
tion great concern, but Mr. Dunnes state-
ment places some big bumps in the way
of putting into effect any scheme for
city operation of the street railways.

It has been the fear among the traction
employes that the. experienced men would
.stand little show .without political pull
when it comes to municipal operation. Mr.
Dunne's declaration Is that these em-
ployes, while under civil service, would
be in the unclassified list with ordinary
laborers. In other words, the trim con-
ductor with his natty blue uniform and
"brass buttons would have to be classified
with the laborer who digs In the ditches
In the water-pip- e extension bureau of the
city service. No mental examination is
required of this class of employes. They
go through a physical examination, their
names arc put into a box, and the men
who arc put to work are drawn by lot or
"by political pull."

No guarantj-- of retention in the service
or protection against discharge by trial
exists in this class. The men may be dis-
charged at will by the head of the depart-
ment without trial. Just as is done with
ordinary street laborers.

SUBMARINE BOAT IS LOST

FILLS WITH WATER AND SINKS

WITH FOURTEEN MEN.

British N'avy Suffers Another Disas-

ter Through Explosion of Gaso-

line Oft Plymouth Breakwater.

PLYMOUTH, England, June S. Subm-

arine-boat "A S" was lost off the
breakwater here this morning. She
had on board IS officers and men, in-

cluding her regular crew and men who
were In training-- . Fourteen of the
number were drowned. The others
were picked up. The disaster occurred
while the "A S" was proceeding to sea
for practice, accompanied by another
submarine-boa- t and a torpeao-ooa- u

Three explosions were seen from the
shore to occur on board the A s,
which suddenly disappeared. Tugs and
divers Immediately proceeded to the
scene.

The submarine-boa- t lies In 18 fath
oms of water. The first intimation of
thr disaster came from the boat her
self, signaling- that she was submerged
nnd could not come to the surface. A
signal was received shortly before
noon which said "all right up to the
present time."

Diving parties immediately proceed
cd to the scene. Those who were savod
were standing- in the vicinity of the
conning tower at the time of the dls
aster, and were picked up by a passing-trawler- .

They were Lieutenant Candy,
commander of the boat:

Murdock, a petty officer, and a sea-
man. The boat lost was of about 300
tons displacement, and was launched
In 1904.

A heavy explosion occurred over the po-

sition where the submarine boat sank,
mid there is no hope of saving any of the
men who were carried down with her.

The explosion at first reported was be-

lieved to have been caused by the escape
of gasoline, similar to those of the 'A 5."
One of the survivors says he was unable
to explain the cause of the accident to
the "A 8." He added that she suddenly
rlippod while the hatches were opened and
the boat immediately filled and sank.

LEADERS IN ELECTRICITY

Convention Elects Officers and De-

clares for Newspaper Advertising.

DENVER. June S. The fourteenth an-

nual convention of the National Electric
Light Association today elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, William H.
Blood. Jr., Seattle; first
Arthur TV. Williams, New York; second

E. Dudley Farrand. New-

ark. N. J.: secretary . and treasurer. TS
v 1. Eglln, Philadelphia; executive commit-

tee, to serve three years C L. Edgar,
Boston; John MaVtln, San Francisco;
Frank W. Frueauff. Denver.

The delegates varied their work by hold-
ing a discussion of the different methods
of advertising the electric light business.
A number of ways were suggested, but all
agreed that newspaper advertising was
the most beneficial. A number of papers
on technical matters pertaining to elec-
tricity were read.

Work of Musical Club Convention.
DENVER. June 8. The convention of

the National Federation of Musical Clubs
devoted several hours todoy to discussion
of questions touching clubs' methods. The
work of the artists committee, considered
most Important, was discussed and the
Senoral opinion seemed to be against ex-

travagance In engaging musical artists to
appear before the various club of the
federation. The business session was
brief, roost of the time being taken up
with concerts. Officers will be elected
tomorrow.

Grand Trunk Train Wrecked.
FLINT. Mich.. June S. Through train

No. S. on the Grand Trunk Railroad,
bound for Chicago from the East, was
wrecked today near Davidson, ten miles
oast of here, by spreading rails. No
one was killed, but several passengers
were injured.

Invited to Preach at Stanford.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., June S. Rev.

George Hodges, dean of the Episcopal
Theological School, in this city. Is
considering an Invitation by Stanford
University to become university
preacher for the.second -- term-of next
year.

The Great Sale of
Handsome

Novelty Silks
Continues Today
South Annex First Floor.

Novelty Salt Silk Thousands of yards 'of
our regular $1.23 values for Friday and
Saturday only at

75c the yard
Every, yard of the above are all new 1905

weaves and colors, and are unmatehable
in any other store in America at less than
$1.25 per yard, but our price for two more
days only at. the yard TSc

AND OP
AT PRI.CES OF GREATEST POSSIBLE POPULARITY, THE KEYNOTE

OF TODAY'S I I Oth GRAND "FRIDAY ECONOMY

BARGAIN "WE'VE EVER HAD. Nothing new things are offeredthick, generous slices from warm loaves, not
reason for it? Larger business, greatest Spring and early Summer business ever known in the store's history and bargains have piled up .wo-

nderfully. the detail carefully and with a pencil put cross on the items that appeal to you. Then fetch this page along and shop systematically, saving time

Friday Bargains
i iom

Grand Friday
"Economy THE BEST

scraps. The
Sale" Scan

and strength.

Hats for the Tots
Reduced for Selling

SPECIAL, FOR "INTERNATIONAL SALES
Id Babjr tia Sbopa Second Floor.

Children's Mull and Chilton Hats, hlrred or
ruffled crown, lace and wide ribbon trim- -
jneJ, some with dainty hemstitching Reg--e
ular $2.00 to J 3.50; special, each $29

: Saie Extraordinary of
I Handsomely Embroidered
: Shirtwaist Patterns
l An Importer, Forced to a
I Sale, Sacrificed His Entire
I Line to Us.
? A New York Importer grew very

optimistic over the Spring anJ Summer bu.l--
ness when lie went abroad to make his se-

at lections last year, overestimated his outlet.
, and the stream of trade leading out from his

salesrooms became clogged with too many
goods. Our chief buyer at the New York

e end is a veritable "Sherlock Holmes In fer-- e
reting out such cases and found this. When

o a man's in trouble It's easy making terms.
and our buyer found things his way. . An

t offer a quick acceptance and thousands of
dollars' worth of elegant, beautifully em- -
broldered Shirtwaist Patterns changed own- -
crs. "Presto, change!" and they're gone
again to you at sensational sale price for
today anil Saturday. A star feature of the

sale. Road
EMBROIDERED SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS,

J In all color See Fifth-Stre- et Window.
$2.00 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $1.35.

Made of cotton ctamlne cloth Regular value
s $2.00; special, each $L35

Made of India linon Regular value 52.(0:
special at. each 81.33

51.75 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $1.05.
. In plain embroidered chambray Regular

value $1.75; special at, oach $1.05
c In white lawn Regular value $1.75: special
s at, each -

J $4.50 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $2JS.
In elegant molred. or watered effects, also

hopsackings. In white: heavily embroidered
Regular value $4.53, special, each, fZSS

J $2.2.1 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $1.30.
In very fine embroidered Swiss, .plain or wlta

stripe Regular value J2-2-5; special at.
each ..' .- -.

$20 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $1.59.
In beautiful embroidered momle cloth Regu- -
lar value $2.0; special at, each $1.38
In cotton Ottoman cloth Regular value

$2.25; special at, each L59

SPECIAL, INTERNATIONAL SALE
GAINS IN

Colored Dress Goods
FOR AND SATURDAY.

a South AnnexFirst Floor.
1 Extra special prices on our regular $1.75, grade Silk and Wool French Crepe de Paris

and Carl Las. In the following shades:
e Creams, pink, llgnt blue, nile green, navy,

royal, reseda, grays, champagne, bronze,
myrtle, American Beauty, cadet, Parsifal.
castor and black. Special for Friday and

o Saturday only, the yard $1.29
5 Also our regular $1.25 grades of Novelty Pan- -

amas, Novelty Mohair Panama Voiles. Neat
? Suitings, In the wanted hard-twiste- d

weaves. English Covert Cloths and Pana-- Z

ma Shepherd Checks, every new wanted
a color In tue assortment. Special for Fri-- 9

day and Saturday only, the yard S2c

. Swell Black Silk and Wool
Dress Goods

The newest weaves and mont wanted fab- -
rlcs made such as Poplin de Chene. Chlf--
fon Voile and Crepe de Paris in plain and
novelty weaves:

Regular $2. quality speolal only at,
J the yard $l.S

Regular $3.00 quality special only at.
I ne yard $2.48

Regular $3.50 quality special only at.
the yard $2J

Prettiest Summer Dress
Goods Drastically Reduced

for Selling
A STIRRING FEATURE OF THE INTER-

NATIONAL SALES."
All the wearing time's ahead. We've

made new records In selling Cotton Dress
Fabrics this searon took larger quantities
than ever to do It. hence our ability to make
better prices quantity buying 'does It. And
the silk eollnnes are beautiful.

WMh Good AU1 First Floor.

; 50c Silk Eoliennes, 35c
Silk Eoliennes. a strong sheer fabric, lus

trous finis-i- ; suitable for Summer and even- -
inp dresses; in pink, cardinal, brown, navy,

? cadet. chamnaKTe. Ivory and black Regu- -
Z lar value 50c; special at, the yard 38c

THE INTERNATIONAL SALE FRIDAY AT
-- ROYAL WORCESTER" COUNTER.

AnnexSecond Floor.

$2.00 Bust Supporters, 1 .39
Ladies Satin Ribbon Bust Supporters, with

Valenciennes - lace Insertions, shoulder
straps and d; colors light
blue, pink and white; especially adapted
for a full figure; sixes 36-4- 4. At Royal
Worcester Corset counter Regular $2.00 j
special at. the pair $1.38

Triology of Friday Economy
Specials in

The Men's Shop
First Floor Wet Annex.

MEN'S $1.00 GOLF SHIRTS 9c.
Men's Golf Shirts. In all the very newest ef

fects. with plain and plaited fronts Our
best $1.06 value, special at, each 69c

MEVS 50c UNDERWEAR 3Sc
A small lot of Men's Open Meth Underwear.

In ecru Regular value 50c: special to close
out. at 33c Garment, or 65c Salt.

MEN'S 20c SOX 10c.
Men's Seamless Sox. In black and tan; good

mcdium-wclg- at Best zoc values: special
at, the pair ' T

Sole selling ageats for the
world fmm "Reyal Worcester"
Cornet b Boaaet t Cle Silica

la Portland.

Visit the Free Cake-Baki- ng

School oa Third Fleer. Luaeu
10 to 12 aad 1 to A dally.

PORTLAND'S GREATEST AND FOREMOST ,

GRAND INTERNATIONAL SALES
The&tttnnt 'Sttre -

FREE EMBROIDERY LESSONS GIvea by Teachers la
Needlework Art She?

IMMENSE SUPERIOR STOCKS SUMMER MERCHANDISE

FRIDAY SALE but
the

leading

91.06

BAR- -

FRIDAY

The Pupils' Exposition Voting Contest
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CANDIDATES AND THEIR FRIENDS

We want to make It clear to all our friends who are such enthusiastic Interest
in the grand educational feature now in at the store the voting contest which
decides selection of 20 pupils who will receive each a book of 09 FREE ADMISSIONS TO
THE LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION Just how accurately and the count Id
being conducted, wltn what watchfulness the votes are guarded all under lock and key
from the moment until final count Is made and result entered upon the ledger, and
ANENT THE PUBLICATION OF THE VOTE. As stated above, the result printed below is
up to S P. M. yesterday Le. Oar cettnt up to that time NOT tie whole number of votea"
deposited, for It 1 Impossible to ever Include the votea deposited within. 38 to 4S hoars ef
publication. For Instance, the result below is really the votes tlcposltcd up to Wedneaday
at O P. X. All votes are twice counted and count verified. It took the printers a day to set
this store announcement. All advertising matter from this store I prepared two day a ahead,
except in rare instances when occasion calls for holding back copy. So we ask our young
friends not to expect to see votes deposited yesterday published today for those votes are
under tally by our counters as- - you read these lines.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST OF SCORES of our patrons we will on Monday next publish the
name of the SO actual lead era up to Friday tomorrow at P P. M. Names will be publlsoed
In our regular announcement In Journal, Oregonlan and Telegram. Watch for 'em Monday.
Below ttc pnbllah the count at 5 P. M. Bat tbe actual vote up to Wedneaday at
6 P. M.

SPECIAL NOTE No votes will be received in the office; nil must pan a throujca tbe boxea
and regular channels to the counters.

RESULT OP PUPILS' EXPOSITION CONTEST
Standing of first SO at 3 P. M. yesterday.

Lilllas Ewing, H!s;b School 15A
Metta Seidler. Falling School 13S
Fred Stevens. Atkinson School 12,134
Willie Stepp. Atkinson School 11,812
Lillian Brown. Tbompaon School 9,692
Wellington Gilbert, Ladd School 877
Lynn Coovert, Portland Academy 8,561
Adrian Smith. South Portland School.. ,Sl
Ruth Murphy. St. Mary's Academy.. 8.541
Dorothy Allen. Ladd School StST
Gladys Crockett. Atkinson School 8,140
Trenton Johnston. Hnrrtborne School. 6,6S6

lawn
and

$5

Expert
Sccead Fleer.

evincing
progress

carefully
deposited

yesterday.

Hattie Hoben. High School 8,027
Ida Dingle. Hawthorne School 2,547
Ruth School V3.
Lela Smith, Wllllama-- A venue School.. 5,470
Myrtle Harmon. North School. 3.2S4
Henry Mru School 5,274
Leo Bolre. High School 5,257
Maud Tbompaon School

First twenty 15282
Scattering 105.744

Total 25S.048

Record -- Smashing Two-Da- y

Sale
Of Outing and Shirtwaist Suits Starts

Here Today! In Portland's
Largest and Foremost

Apparel Store.
Secosd Floor Salons.

Handsome Mohair Shirt-
waist Suits Half Price

All in latest modes and smartest 1905 fancies for Summer
wear. Dust-resisti- mohairs, popular and serviceable
fabrics in blacks, browns and navys plain and fetching
fancy mixtures and stylish checks. Etamines and Veilings
also embraced in the materials. The waists are with
Bishop sleeves, skirts fancy plaited. Plain styles and
trimmed in fancy braids; regular values from to
$25. Special for today and Saturday only at PEICE.

Summer Suits of White $6.50 Values for $3.75.
Dainty, pretty models of fancy piques and lawns in charming shirtwaist and fancy styles

with trimmings of lace and insertings. Very latest sleeve effects, skirts fancy plaited
and ruffled; regular $6.50 values. Today and "7X
Saturday only at q3xJ. W

Special for Today and Tomorrow Only

Ladies' $5.00 White Lawn Waists $2.93
Handsome white Waists, beautifully

trimmed tucked fronts, others all over
and wide effects; regular values.
Special today and Saturday for

Women's $2 Percale
House Wrappers

95 Cts

STORE

Ahhcx,

SALE"

Murphy. Atkinson

Central
Feldman.

Thayer, 5.22d

$12.50

trimmed, in embroidery and tucks. Some are
trimmed in pretty embroideries, narrow

O?.nJVJ

In pretty percale materials of gray, red, black and white,

blue and white, red and white, etc Fetching floral and
conventional designs, narrow and wide collars, Bishop
sleeves, flounce styles, and prettily trimmed in braids and

values to $2.00. Today and r7Saturday only for vOL

There's Many a Bargain
IN-

PETTICOATS
Been given by this house, but seldom better one than
embraced in this offering of today a feature of
the grand "International Sales" now in progress

Annex Second Floor.

The new sunburst style Petticoots, of fine mercerized
sateen; 23-in- accordion flounce, with ruffle
at bottom. Colors, red, brown, gray and black; reg-

ular price, $5.00. Special at, each $3.23
Ladies white cambric Petticoats extra full 18-in-

lawn, flaring flounce; 3 clusters of 6 fine tucks each,
and lawn under-ruffl- e; regular price, $2.00.
Special at, each $1.29

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT far
PertlaatI ExltlB aatf Or
sea Sevreafars. The largest ateck
aad art-e- e variety "J the city,
at hit o' rice a. Ual-a.B- e aad

aoTeltlea aot bbqwh elae
where.

a

&

INTERNATIONAL

...Visit the...

TEA
ROOMS

For Lunch

Popular Prices

Floor

10th
"Economy

Sale"

SPECIAL.

A Piece of Good News for Home Milliners
By Special Wire (Frame Sale) From Bijou Millinery Salons.

Stylish Wire
Special Today, 25c

Hundreds millinery con-

juring creating at it
milliners delight.

excitement millinery have created
augmented today's bargain flyer.

Another Lot of Straw Braids, Values to $2.50, at 49c
But 200 pieces in the lot, yet a big variety of colorings. To help along the of braids

wo have secured a of

50c Wire Frames to Sell Half Price 25c
A splendid variety o all the latest, most wanted shapes, including turbans, polos, "Max-in- e

Elliots," etc.; regular 50c values. Special today at

INTERNATIONAL SALES.

Great Special Bargains in the Shoe Assies
the "Fair-Way- " West Annex Floor.

Two-Da- y Bargain Event Today and Saturday
Great Specials in Summer Tans a two days' sale
EVERY PAIR OF WOMEN'S TAN LA0E AND BUT-
TON SHOES REDTJ0ED an actual, bona fide reductipn,
and a marked saving to you. Our stock of Shoes

great we strike a balance. A generous choos-
ing 7 full and styles in sale ypu are of
being suited fitted. We have each all sizes and
widths. All new goods, made season.

Note the prices and reductions:
Women's 'Champagne Lace (Bering Shoe Co.) ; regular value $5. Special, pr.. .$3.50
Women's light shade Russia Leather (Pingree & Co.) ; reg. $4. Spec, pair. .$3.20
Women's dark shade Russia Leather (Pingree Gloria); $3.50. Spec, pr..$2.95
Women's medium Russia Leather & Sons);

regular value, $4.00. Special, pair '. $3.15
Women's chocolate Vici button, (Bering Shoe Co.) ;

regular value, $4.00. Special, pair Ji , . . .. . . . t . .$3100
Women's chocolate Yici (Bering Shoe Co.) ; regular $4. Spec, $3.00
Women's Tan Vici lace (Harvey & Co.) ; regular value, $3.50. Spec, pair. .'.'$2.35

THE INTERPTATIOXAJj SAME'S

Friday Economy Specials
Women's Knit
Underwear and
Hosiery Shop
WOMEN'S Sl.GO UNION

SUITS c
White cotton "Merode"
Union Suits, made of
fine soft cotton, extra
silk trimmed, balf-ooe- n

front, lonjr
sleeves, knee length.
Regular value Jl.JO
special, each 69c

WOMEN'S S5c VESTS
AND TJtGHTS 63c.

"White "Merode" knit
merino Vests and
Tlsrhtfl. llKht Summer
weight. vests with
lonsr sleeves, tl prh ts
ankle length. Regular
value 85o special, ea.

83c

CHILDREN'S 33c HOSE 18c.

Children's fine black Maco cotton Hose, line
finished foot. Regular value 25c

special, pair 18c

CHILDREN'S 20c UNDER WAISTS 12c.

Children's White Knit Under Waists. Sum-
mer weight, strongly made. Regular value
:0c special, each ..12c

THE INTERNATIONAL SALE'S

Economy
Specials in

Jewelry and
Leather Goods

Flrat Floor West Ana ex

BOYS' WATCH AND CHAIN Sc .
500 boys' Nickel Watches, with Chains; well

made, keep good time. Special at. eactuSSc
WOMEN'S HANDBAGS X28.

A line of pretty new-sty- le leather Handbags.
in black, brown, tan. green and blue, with
complete Inside fittings, nlcelr lined, and
with durable cunmetal and gilt frames;
fine quality leather handles. Regular value
53.00 special, each U

WOMEN'S S5c CRUSH LEATHER BELTS 48c.
A lot" of Crush Leather Belts, in black, brown,

and tan. with gilt buckles. Regular value
85c special, each 4c
WOMEN'S 51.75 LEATHER BELTS 9M.

A lot of high-grad- e Leather Belts. In black,
brown and tan; perfectly fitting. Our reg-
ular value special, each. ..SL3S

THE INTERNATIONAL SALES BRING

Splendid Household Bargains
for the Friday Economy

Event
Fourth- - FIer Take Elevaferai Three Raa-bI- bx

CoBtaatly.
LACE CURTAINS 81JS.

Plain cream-colore- d scrim ruffled Curtains,
finished with Battenberg edge and inser-
tion. 3 yards Regular value $2.00
special, pair - 8U8

$2.6 COUCH COVERS SL3S.

Heavy Tapestry Couch Covers. Oriental de-
sign, fringed all around. Regular value
$3.00 special, each 1-

fMJM $15-5-

Children's with adjustable back,
foot rest, automobile gear, patent anti-
friction wheel fastener, upholstered sides;
complete, with cushion and .parasol:

value 3 20.66 special, each $lJw

e

Second

Friday Bargains
I

Grand Friday

SALE

bread-puddin- g

Friday

Friday

embroideries;

Ahhcx Second Floor.

Hat Frames
of ladies who do their own

and home or have done by
small will hail this news with The

our sales this sea-

son will be by

sale
lot

at
25

On First

Grand

these
is too must

lines this sure
and line in'

this

value
reg. value

shade (Duttenhofer

Kid

Kid lace pair
Kid

in

ribbed,

$1.75

long.

regu-
lar,

TODAY'S "INTERNATIONAL SALE"
SPECIAL. J

In the Art Shop Ah Bex, Second Floor.
1 2c Only for 35c Doilies

Fine white linen Doilies, square or
round, scalloped edge embroidered, some
with hemstitching, all stamped in floral or
conventional designs. Regular price 35c
special at. each .12c

AN INTERNATIONAL SALE OP SCINTIL-
LATING

Cut Glass Specials for the
Economy Sale
Third Floor Friday.

Bowl, neat cutting Regular value
$5.00; special at, each $345

Sugar and Creams, square shape Regular
value $5.00; special at. the pair $3.45

WHIRLWIND CUTTING
Water Bottles, square shapes Regular value

$6.50; special at, each $4.35
Tumblers to match Regular value $21.00

dozen; special ar, the dozen $15.00
Decanters with handle Regular value $10150

each; special at. each $7.40
Wine Glasses Regular value $21.03 dozen;

special at, the dozen $15.00
Claret Glasses Regular value $24.00 dozen;

special at. the dozen $17.00
Saucer Champagnes Regular value $30.00

dozen; special at, the doen $24.00
Goblets Regular value $30.30 dozen: special

at, the dozen $24.00
All our lines of Cut Glass at special prices.

Over twelve hundred articles to select from.
Everything for table, useful and ornamental.

"1'ICK-UP-S" ALONG THE TRAIL."

Rare bargain Pinds in the
Small Wares Aisles

First Floor.
SPECIAL FRIDAY FEATURES OF THE

"INTERNATIONAL SALES."
CARD SHIRT BUTTONS 5c

White Pearl Shirt Buttons, 2 or 4 holes; all
sizes; 1 dozen on card; special at, card.. 5c

PAPER 16c PINS 5c.
T.. Xno1lol CJnllrf Rric Tlnt? nil jt?e

Regular value 10c: special the paper.... 5c

DRESS SHIELDS.
Plain white nainsook-covere- d Dress Shields;

all sizes; light-weig- ht for Summer wear;
special at. the pair 10c

Wire Coat Hangers; special at, each 4c

35c SHOE POLISHER AND PASTE 20c.
Combination Felt Shoe Polisher with Jar

Black Shoe Paste Regular value 35c: ape- -
clal at, the set

BOX 25c TOILET SOAP 12c.
Fancy Perfumed, HIgh-Gra- Milled Toilet 9

Soap: 3 cakes in box Regular value 25c:
special at, the box 13c a

BOX 10c TOOTH PICKS 6c.
Flat, smooth finished Tooth Picks, fine qual- -

lty Regular value 10c; special, box....c
75c CLOTHES BRUSHES 49c.

Fine Clothes Brushes; assorted styles: extra
quality Regular value 75c; special, ea., 49c

19c PAPER NAPKINS 5c FOR 10.
AmoHrnn "Plain PsiTiBr Nankins, colored bor--

ders Regular value 10c; special, 5c for 160

35c WRITING PAPER 12c.
Box Writing Paper containing 1 quire of

paper in assorted tints; white, pink, gray
and blue Regular value 25c; special.. 12c J

35c WRITING PAPER 36c.
Fine Parchment Writing Paper In

packets, containing 120 sheets of paper,
white and gray- Kegular value 35c: spe- - 9
clal at, the package 36c

5 YARDS SHELF PAPER 2c.
Fancy Lace-Edg- e ShelC Paper, all colors; 5

yards in piece; special at ,......2e


